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antecedents

sleep/relaxation

Both ancestry and alleles can
alter nutrient needs for health
and longevity
examples:
* MTHFR mutations require
increased dietary folate (leafy
greens, egg yolks, chicken
liver, individually dosed
methylated folate, as
tolerated)
* lactose-intolerance
* AMY1 copy number
variation and carb
metabolism
triggering events

Insults throughout a lifetime
can alter the body's needs for
specific nutrients
examples:
* foods and medications can
act as "drug muggers"
depleting the body of key
nutrients for health (for
instance Metformin/B12;
sugar/magnesium)
* repeat antibiotics shift
microbial terrain
* pregnancy depletes fatty
acid stores
mediators

Nutrient deficiencies can
contribute to signs and
symptoms as well as serve
as upstream factors to
downstream dis-ease states
examples:
* low zinc levels can
contribute to anxiety, picky
eating, thyroid issues
* low omega-3 fatty acids can
contribute to mental health
and inflammatory concerns

immune and
inflammatory
balance

"One person's food is another
person's poison" - reducing
known inflammatory foods (in
general), as well as for
the individual's
full body system
is key
gastrointestinal

* Assess from "top to bottom" -- considering
organ function from the mouth and it's chemical
secretions, to the anal sphincter and everything
in between
* Tracking helps us determine signs and symptoms
correlated to food intake

In considering diet and food intake, think of the
structure of the organs (ex. diverticulitis), and
cells (hyper-permeable tight gap junctions)

sleep impacts metabolism,
growth and repair

environmental
inputs

Toxins impact the full body systems.
examples:
* toxins increase reactive oxygen
species, increasing body's needs for
anti-oxidants
* toxins act as hormone
mimics, more imbalances
* toxins overload
detox systems

lack of sleep leads to nutrient
deficiencies

exercise/movement

oxidative
stress, energy
production

* Eliminate foods that produce more
ROS (reactive oxidative species) - damage
heightened by many factors
(infections, toxins, radiation and more)
* Foods with high ORAC help, as digested by
individual + key nutrients (glutathione, CoQ10, etc)
* Pooping and sleeping are two of
the body's best forms of detox
* Ensure body is functional in these areas before
doing any more aggressive detox procedures

structural
integrity

detoxification

The cephalic stage of
digestion related to
dietary intake is
important

Nutritional needs
impact metabolism and
metabolism directly
impacts (and is impacted by)
the endocrine system

* exercise impacts
metabolism, growth and repair
(positively or negatively
dependent on form of exercise
and state of inner terrain)
example: excessive exercise
can increase free radical
damage to cells
nutrition/hydration

* Gross requirements for
macro and micro nutrients are
a starting place before
personalized needs are
assessed & changes tracked
* Note: Long term therapeutic
diets can lead to depletions
stress/resilience

stress depletes nutrients

Joy in eating and in foods eaten
will impact overall health

mind, spirit,
emotions,
community

Adapted from The Institute for Functional Medicine

hormones,
neurotransmitters

www.functionalnutritionalliance.com

relationships/networks

ALWAYS meet a client or
patient where they are in
terms of their ability to make
dietary change. This is what
we call "Functional Empathy"
in the Functional Nutrition Lab
network of practitioners

